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Volume XXXII

Campus Takes On Festive Air As Christmas Holiday Nears
T

Pi Kappa Alpha Wins
Second SCF Loving Cup
Pi Kappa Alpha has won SCF's Annual Christmas Spirit
Contest for the second successive year.
Their church replica, complete with stained glass windows, crosses, an altar and organ, and organ music, enabled
them to retain possession of the loving cup presented by
SCF's Campus Action Interest Group to the winners.
The cup was presented to Pi*
Kappa Alpha during assembly today.
Sigma Chi was awarded second
place in the final voting and Alpha
Regular bus and train schedules
Chi Omega was given third posiwill be maintained for Friday and
tion.
A trio of judges viewed the en- Saturday preceding the Christmas
Extra buses will be
tries Monday evening, then chose vacation.
the winners.
added to the regularly scheduled
Judges were: Mrs. Frank J. runs. If any specials are added
Prout; Mr. Miles Miller, commer- at the time of departure, they will
cial artist with the Ohio Oil Company of Findlay; and Mr. Fred R. be posted in the Well.
Schedules are:
Mekeel, local manager of Lasallc
South to Dayton.
and Koch.
Cincinnati. LOUI.TIU.
North to Dotrolt
1:17 a.m.
12:23 am
Williams, Kohl Hall, Alpha Xi
3:07 a.m.
2:16 a.m.
Delta house, and the Sigma Chi
4:23 .11:.
5:15 a.m.
6A* a.m.
6:16 a.m.
house used the direct symbol of
7:17 a.m.
6:51 a.m.
Santa Claus. Sigma Chi's is a
9:04 a.m.
8:13 a.m.
9:17 a.m.
"Paul Bunyan" Kris Kringle of
6:43 a.m.
10:44
a.m.
.0:06 a.m.
twelve feet.
10:37 a.m.
11:17 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:44 p.m.
Gamma Phi Beta used the "I'll
1:17 p.m.
12:13 p.m.
He Home For Christmas" theme
3:17 p.m.
1:22 p.m. (Toledo only)
2:06 p.m.
5:17 p.m.
song for their decorations with a
5:29 p.m.
2:53 p.m.
drawing of a coed going home.
6:29 p.m.
4:23 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
7:17 p.m.
Shatzel gave a more prosaic and
6:30 p.m.
8:44 p.m.
somber mood using a picture of
6:36 p.m.
9:17 p.m.
7:44 p.m. (Toledo only) 10:59 p.m.
three choir boys singing, "Noel."
11:17 p.m.
8:23 p.m.
Delta Gamma showed the spirit
10:16 p.m.
10:32 p.m.
of giving, by decorating the entire
To ColumDu*
house as a huge Christmas present.
2.48- a.m.
9:58 a.m.
The Alpha Phi's used a wreath ef7:33 p.m.
fectively around their door.
11:18 p.m.
New York Central trains will
Kappa Delts had figures of small
leave
at 2:14 a.m. and 12:47 p.m.
angels around their porch and the
Alpha Chi Omega house used the To Columbus at 3:43 p.m.
religious aspect of Christmas with
an angel looking down on the wise
men who have come to worship.
Phi Mu used the "discovery
mood with the figure of a small boy
with toys scattered at random
around him. Nearby Sigma Kho
The annual Foreign Language
Tau presented an opposite mood
of quiet prevailing at a fire place Department Christmas' program
was held this morning in the audiSanta has not yet visited.
The Phi Delts used a military torium. The theme centered in an
theme by decorating the side of old English castle, where friends
different parts of the world
their house with toy soldiers and from
cannons. Kappa Sigs employed were being entertained. It was
that these persons would
the "good will to all men" theme decided
showing a shoe shine boy, a rich portray Christmas customs native
to
their
country.
man in tails and a blind man singAs the legendary Yule Log was
ing carols.
The Sigma Nu house pictured lighted, third- grade youngsters
Ridge Street School, trained
huge candles and a mail box deliv- from
Mrs. Emily Derrer, sang several
ering best wishes to all students. by
carols. The traditional
North Dorm's decoration was an Christmas
boar's head was brought in—the
impressive Santa in a sled with custom years ago in England.
reindeer which gave the illusion of A quartet composed of James
"into the wide blue yonder with Schwarz, Bob Katzenbarger, Dougpresents for everyone."
las MacEwen. and Fred Waugh
sang the "Boar's Head" song.
The Scandinavian Christmas was
then pictured by several girls who
did the traditional dance around
the tree. Miss Turid Upsaker sang
a famous Norwegian Christmas
carol, and a Scandinavian trio
Applications for the position of composed of Anders Moen, Tore
editor of the Bee Gee News for Bogh-Tobiassen, and Miss Upsaker
the second semester must be filed sang a Danish carol.
A Panamanian Yuletide dance
by noon Jan. 8. Eligible students
by several Latin American stumust be of junior or. senior rank dents preceded a Spanish song
and must have a 2.0 average.
sung by Polly Simkins. A colorful
All applications should be ad- Mexican dance by Ana Krieger
dressed to Prof. Jesse J. Currier of and Maria Ruiz followed.
the journalism department. ApHawaii was represented with
plication blanks are now available two Hawaiian songs, "Kai Manain the Journalism Office, 315 Ad- hila" and "Aloha Oe," sung by a
ministration Bldg.
group of students lroi.i the Islands.
Mrs. Bobbie Simpson John,
Next on the agenda were two
present editor, is not a candidate German Christmas carols sung by
for re-appointment.
a group of talented students. The
program was closed with a tableau of the characteristic French
Creche, posed by Ellen Jenkins,
while Masako Ono, accompanied
on the cello by Mrs. Emily Derrer,
sang the beloved Cantique de Noel.
Many of the beautiful and colorContract for the sixth house to ful costumes worn in the presentabe constructed in Sorority Row tion of this program are vary valuable, having been purchased in the
has been signed.
The new house, to be occupied countries which they represent.
by the Womens Independent SociThe pianist was Alice Elton;
ety, will complete the "arc" of cello accompanist, Emily Derrer;
buildings facjng Ridge St.
violinist, Jim Dunn; stage direcWeaver Construction Co., Bry- tors, Robert Sonderegger, and
an, O., has contracted to have the Robert Bressler; and the director
WIS house ready for occupancy by was Miss Caroline Nielson, head
of the language department
September, 1948.

AWS Progressive Caroling
Ends Pre-Holiday Fete

Student Voters
Must Register

Extra Busies
Wl/f Be Add9d

Students Portray
Native Customs

"News' Editor's
Position Open

WIS Will Occupy
Sixth New House

University students will be given a chance to take part
in an all-campus caroling program, Thursday night. The
caroling which is sponsored by the Association of Women
Students is scheduled to start at 6:80 p.m. in front of the Ad
Building.
Students will join the group when it stops at their dorm
♦or house. Off campus students are
to meet in front of the Ad Bldg.
at 6:30 p.m. with the legislative,
executive and judicial boards of
the AWS to start the singing.
An Ohio election law affecting Residents of North, East, and
all student voters hits boon nmend- West Dorms will join the caroling
at 7 :BB p.m. at the Men's Gym.
ed by the Ohio legislature.
At each stop the serenading
Section 4785-33U, Ohio Election
Laws, 1946, suys u student may group will sing one song with the
vote in the district where he is residents singing another carol In
going to school, if he meets the response. All carolers are regeneral voting requirements and quested to furnish their own can"he shall hnve the intention of dles. The group singing will be
continuing to reside in such county under the direction of Velma Bishinto which he has moved when he er.
The carolers will reassemble at
shall have ceased to attend such
8:30 p.m. in front ol the Ad Bldg.
institute of learning."
But the amended luw, effective The Treble Clef Club and the
Cappella Choir will conclude the
Jan. 2, 1948, now reads that stu- A
..i..„im„ "Silont
program singing
"Silent Nio-ht"
Night'
dents who move from one county ....
to another in Ohio in order to and "White Christmas."
The route to be followed and the
attend college must vote in the
county in which they resided im- carols to be sung are as follows:
6:30
Executive, Legislative, and judicial
mediately before attending such
board! ol AWS 11011 |rom the Adcollege. The new law also increasministration Bldg.
Bldg.
es county and precinct residence 6:35 Women'.
AWS Group—"The Flret Noel
requirements to 40 days.
Reeldente—"loy To The World
Nu
..„.„.„
This law does not apply to stu- 6:50 Sigma
Serenading Group— "God Reel You
Merry Gentlemen"
dents from other states or to anyRe.ld.nU—"Deck The Hall.
one who has voted once in the 6:55 Kappa
Tau
Serenading Group — We Three
last two years in the county in
King. o| Orient Are"
which their college is located.
Re.ld.nt.—"O Little Town o| Bethlehem"
Students who resided in Ohio
Sigma
before coming to the county in 7:00 Kappa
Serenading Group— Hark The Herald Angel. Sing"
which their college is located must
Resident.—"Away In a Manger
register for voting before Jan. 1 7:05 PI Kappa Alpha
Serenading Group— It Came Upon
or vote by absentee ballot or be
a Midnight Cleat"
disenfranchised.
He.ldent.—"The Flret Noel"
Chi
Students from other states must 7:10 Sigma
Serenading Group—' Angel. From
The Realm, ol Glory"
register for voting before April 6
"Joy To The World"
to vote in the primaries and be- 7:15 PhiResidents—
Delta
Serenading Graup— O Com* All
fore Oct. 4 to vote in the presidenYe Faithful"
tial elections.
Residents—"God Rest You Merry

Student Senate Christines tree above the Well in the Ad Bldg.

Cage Fans Buy
Holiday Tickets
Tickets for the holiday basketball tames and the first game
after racation will be on sale
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of this week.
Students can obtain tickets by
paying the regular 5 cent tax.
Reserved tickets for the Dec. 19
game with Ohio University will
sell for $1. Reserved seats for
the other four home games will
cost $1.50.
Tickets for the Albion College
game which will be played the
first Monday after vacation,
must also be obtained* in these
three days.
The office will be open from
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from
1 to 5 p.m.

Thanks
Mrs. Bobbie Simpson John
Cere Bee Gee Newt, BawlI inf Green State University
We would like to express our
appreciation for the wonderful
backing shown by the student
body and faculty.
You don't
know how much that helped ut
to beat CCNY.
The Team

Kappi Phi Has
Formal Initiation

Carl Sandburg
Lectures Here

Degree of Light, formal initiation of Kappa Phi, will be given
to 26 pledges tomorrow at 6:00
p.m. in the Methodist Church.
The annual banquet following the
degree will be served to the group.
Each member will bring a 26
cent gift for the Children's Home
in Bowling Green.

31i? (JfjrtBtmaH &innj
And it came to pass In those days, that there went out
a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the world should
be taxed.
(And this taxing was first made when Cyrenlus was
governor of Syria.)
And all went to be taxed, every one into his own city.
And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the city
of Nazareth, Into Judaea, unto the city of David, which Is*
called Bethlehem: (because he was of the house and lineage
of David:)
,
To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being great
with child
And so It was, that, while they were there, the days
were accomplished that she should be delivered.
And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped
him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger;
because there was no room for them in the inn.
And there were in the same country shepherds abiding
in the field, keeping watch over their flock by night.
And, lo, the angel of the Lord came down upon them,
and the glory of the Lord shone round about them: and they
were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them. Fear not: for behold, I
bring you good tidings of great Joy, which shall be to all
people.
For unto you is bom this day In the city of David a
Saviour, which Is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you: Ye shall find the
babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying In a manger.
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of
the heavenly host praising God, and saying.
Glory be to God in the highest, and on earth peace,
good will toward men.
St Luke mi—14

Carl Sandburg
Carl Sandburg will speak in the
Main Auditorium on Sunday, Jan.
11, at 3 p.m.
Sandburg is known as America's
"most truly native poet" and the
greatest living authority on Lincoln.
In 1904 he published his first
pamphlet of 22 poems, but until
he was 36 he was totally unknown
to the literary world.
In 1916 "Chicago Poems" was
issued in subsequent years by
"Cornhuskers," "Smoke and
Steel,," "Slabs of the Sunburnt
West," "Rootabaga Stories,"
"Rootabaga Pigeons," "The People, Yes," and his great life of
Lincoln in six volumes.
He has twice won the Pulitzer
Prize for poetry and history respectively, the first for "Cornhuskers," and the second for
"Abraham Lincoln: The War
years."

Gentlemen"
Alpha Tau Omega
Serenading Group — "Deck The
Halls"
Residents—"We Thre Kings of Orl•nt Are"
Kohl
Hall
7:30
Serenading Group—"O Com* All
Ye Faiihful"
Residents—"Hark The Herald Angels Sing"
President Prout's
Serenading Group — "The First
Noel"
"O Little Town of Bethlehem"
Alpha Chi Omega
In
Serenading Group—"Away
~
Manger'
Residents—"It Came Upon a Midnight Clear"
William's Hall
.
Serenading Group—"0 Little Town
of Bethlehem"
Residents — "Angels From The
Realms of Glory''
Men's Gym and Stadium Club (North
West, and East Dorms)
Serenading Group — "We Three
Klnqs of Orient Are"
Residents—"O Come All Ye Faithful"
Kappa Delta
Soronadlng Group—"It Came Upon
a Midnight Clear"
Residents—"Joy To The World"
1 Alpha Phi
Serenading Group—"Hark The Herald Angels Sing"
Residents—"Deck The Halls"
Delta Gamma
Serenading Group—"O Come All
Ye Faithful"
Residents—"O Little Town of Bethlehem"
Alpha XI Delta
Serenading1 Group—"Away in a
Manger'
Residents—"I Heard The Bells on
Christmas Day"
Gamma Phi Beta
Serenading Group — "The Flret
Noel"
Residents—"God Rest You Merry
Gentlemen"
Shatzel Hall
Seronadlng Group—"O Little Town
of Bethlehem"
Rosidents—"O Come All Ye Faithful"
Administration Building

Play Rehearsal
To Resume Jan. 12
The entire cast of "The Lucky
Finger," by Lennox Robinson, will
return to the campus on Jan. 2,
for a period of intensive rehearsals.
Three rehearsals will be held
daily.
Miss Sarah Allgood is expected
to arrive in Bowling Green on Jan.
8, ten days before opening night
The play will be presented in the
University Theatre from Jan. 19
through Jan. 24.
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Santa Never
Visits Tropics

ckutfmal U pAOpu&i.. .
by Ed Merry

"Dear Virginia,
Of course there is no Santa
Claus—South of the Border, that
U."
Santa's reindeer never penetrate tropic Mexico, says LatinAmerican student Ana Luisa Krieger. Mexican children place shoes
or stockings in the windows on
Christmas Eve, and the Christ
Child is expected to deliver presents before Christmas morning.
Nine days before Christmas Eve,
all Mexico celebrates a religious
ritual called "posada."
A Mexican Yuletide combines
the sacred memory of Christ's
lirth with flashing color and the
exciting music of street dances.
Before the ritual, blind-folded
children strike wildly with wooden
clubs at an earthen pot (pinata)
suspended from the ceiling.
A
lucky blow breaks the "pinata"
and showers down a flood of gifts
that the whooping children eagerly
seize.
•Christmas in Greece is strictly
a religious ceremony," states
Greek student Evangelos Demetriadis.
Social life doesn't begin
until New Year's Day when there
are marching bands, card parties,
caroling, night clubs, and dances to
entertain the Greeks.
Christmas presents are
exchanged on New Year's Day in
Greece.

To all who seek, Christmas Is more than the sentiment or
thrill of remembrance. It Is a symbol of Immense value, because
It represents the spirit of freedom and progress, and provides the
impulse to seek the truth. It Is in these profound facts as well
as in the graces, the culture and the fine art of living which the
Christmas spirit engenders, that free men find themselves in
eternal debt to the Nativity scene.
Christmas is totally in keeping with proqress. The finest
culture and civilization known to the world developed under an
Impulse dating back to Christmas day. When we see art and
music reaching their most exultant heights under the resistless
drive of Christmas faith, we can but say, "The deeper spirit o
Christmas and the real spirit of progress are one."
Through his few years of ministry Jesus taught complete
freedom of will. He denounced hatred, bigotry. Injustice, oppression. He promoted freedom of thought, liberty of action,
democracy of spirit. He taught the brand of courage that begets
action. And for this supreme gift the world bows the knee and
brings gifts to the manger of Bethlehem on Christmas Day.
Christmas has rich and glorious meanings for all; and to
students particularly, the means to and the desire for an improved world.

• * *

LeaaeA, oowuuuea, Ob...
by Dick Lenhart
GOINGS AROUND ON THE NEIGHBORING CAMPUS'S

Costume Figurines Call
"New Look" Ancient
That "new look" may not be so new after all. A visit
to the reading room of the home economics department would
make anybody wonder.

The sophomore class at Miami U. had "Winter Wonderland"
Along two sides of this room are tall glass cases containas their theme for the Sophomore Hop, which featured Johnny ing 86 costume figurines dressed in the grand array of various
Long and his orchestra.
historic periods. This collection was started in 1930 by Miss
Helen Henderson, associate profes-*
For use in her History of CosRumor has it at Akron that the new look for men will consist
sor of home economics, and her
of bare shoulders, bare midriff sweaters, and shorter trousers History at Costume class, and has tume class, Miss Henderson has
175 slides of famous paintings
trimmed with lace and ribbons. Like those for women, the new been growing ever since.
and pictures of costumes which
men's styles are strictly from hunger.
Although the war hus stopped came from Germany before the
war.
Highlighting the Thanksgiving Day half-time show at the the production of figurines, the
Actual period costumes dating
collection
is
still
outstanding,
for
back to 1810 are also part of Miss
Miami-Cincinnati football game. Miss Pat Haase was elected as
Among
the 1948 band sponsor. The unusual thing about this is that she very few places outside of muse- Henderson's collections.
ums can claim a similar one. Its them is an 18th Century cabash
was married to the band In an Impressive "wedding" ceremony.
actual value is estimated at more (bonnet to the layman), a very
rare collector's item.
than |2,000.
ADDITIONS TO WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
Miss Henderson's foresight has
The class members spend weeks given the university a very rare
Geoffrey Chaucer; a former English newspaperman who had of patient research on the histori- collection, and an indication that
such trouble making his deadlines, that he has become famous, cal uccuraey of any costume in the "new look" was quite common
even to our grandparents.
mostly because he didn't have time to rewrite.
which they muy be interested.
Corpse; a person who has discovered the fourth dimension. They must also use authentic materials to dress the figurines.
Body; an arrangement of meat and bones which spends Much of the material, actually
two-thirds of its life in useless effort, and the other third resting taken from the period portrayed,
was obtained by Miss Henderson
from the exertion of doing so.
from her grandmother.
Chaperone; a person who will not allow other people to do
After the class had decided what
by Dorothy Schumann
as they wish unless he or she can do it with them.
costumes they would like to reproLast Sunday night in the Men's
College-Boy (Girl); an insulting term applied by oldsters to duce, a special trip to Chicago was
Gym Dr. James Paul Kennedy diyoungsters who are cheating them out of iobs they have worked necessary to purchase suitable fig- rected the University Choral Sourines from a theatrical costumer.
ciety, organized five years ago, and
for all their lives.
These trips were made by Miss the orchestra in the agelessly beauThe Advance of Hiram College
Henderson, who took into consid- tiful story of the "Messiah"
eration the facial expression, and
Four guest vocalists sang the
"You say he only kissed you once last night. What was build desired for each figurine.
solo parts: Miss Nancy Carr,
the matter?"
Much of the beauty of these
soprano; Mrs. Florence Hensen,
figurines results from their authen"No one interrupted us."
contralto; Mr. Carlcton Eldridge,
ticity and perfect scaling of cos- tenor; and Mr. Floyd Worthington,
tumes and accessories. They are bass.
"She's a decided blonde. She decided only recently."
complete to the smallest detail:
The music, characterized by
The phone rang In one of the fraternities on the Michigan jewelry, hats, boots, or gloves.
grandeur and sublimity, was wellYou may wonder what all this
campus one night and the party an the other end turned out to
correlated throughout. The sechas to do with "the new look."
ond part of the oratorio was espebe an unknown coed, who whispered that she lust had to hear a
After looking at these figurines, cially well-presented seeming to
man's voice before she went to bed.
however, one begins to feel that have more spontaneity than the
the "new look" is merely an "old
first. However for sheer, power
The flu is both affirmative and negative. Sometimes the look" revised.
and beauty nothing could compare
The length is approximately the with the Hallelujah Chorus. The
eyes have ^t, sometimes the nose.
same as in 1916, and many of the solo parts were enunciated with
costume details have been taken clarity.
LAST FLING
from the "Gay Nineties." Thus
Part One of this sacred oratorio,
the costume collection proves that
"Never go to the gym after a full meal food is served only modern designers aren't as unique superb masterpiece of George
Friedrich Handel, concerns the
as one might be led to believe.
in the Commons."
prophecies and fulfillment of our
In addition to this collection, Lord. The overture, played by the
Miss Henderson also has a personal orchestra, was first grave and suscollection of national costume tained, then changed to a faster
dolls, representing twenty- five more hopeful motif.
countries. These she has acquired
The first prophecy of the Mesthrough her own travels or through siah was beautifully introduced by
friends
who
are
interested
in
her
tenor Carleton Eldridge in his reOffice—31$ Administration Building—Telephone 2831
hobby.
citative and was climaxed in the
Official Student Publication
joyful words of the chorus. Floyd
Worthington, bass, and Mrs. HenPublished Each Wednesday of the Year
sen, contralto, continued the story
by th» •tudeoa ot
of the prophecy.
Bowling Green Slat* University
The story of the shepherds was
told in the recitative of Miss Carr,
SCF has formed a special com- soprano, whose nuance of tone at
Ruodcfed Cbfeeicfe Prets
mittee for the purpose of acquir- times was amazing.
Ohio College Newspaper Association
Triumph and joy in the famous
ing invitations for foreign stuHallelujah Chorus by the Choral
dents to Bowling Green homes Society and orchestra climaxed
over the holidays. Yvonne Slykcr Part One.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
CUkm Pmtliitin Unmlilln
has been appointed chairman of
The chorus introduced the do4to MADWOM AVI.
mwron N.T.
lorous theme of Christ's suffering
the group.
Christmas parties have been and passion in Part Two. Then
EdHor-uvChlef_
.Bobbie Simpson John
followed the beautiful anthem All
Managing Editor
Eileen Dewhurst held in the home of Hollis Hay- W* Like Sheep also sung by the
-Luceol Foley, Margaret Flnney ward during the past week for
AModale Editors
chorus.
Equally outstanding in
Staff Photographer
Dora Terblian
Mr. Hayward the second part was the soprano
Business Manager
Virginia Marlon foreign students.
has
asked
any
persons
interested
sir
I
know
That My Redeemer
Advertising Managers
Dan Raeeett in having students in for an eve- Liveth. The program ended with
Local
NationalJanet Moll ning to call 2804 or 5281 before the chorus singing immortal words
Faculty Advisor—John Mlree December 21.
of praise.

Entire "Messiah"

Well Correlated

See Qee fteiol

SCF Entertains

Foreign Students

Students Must Sign
Letters To Editor
The editor of this paper is still
receiving leltert which are unsigned.
We want very much to
print three letters but for our own
protection cannot do eo unless the
Utter is signed. The name may be
withheld from publication if the
author »o desires, but each letter
must be signed when submitted.

2>ite Gand&gueMced
Christmas greetings and plenty of cheer
Get that gal during the New Yearl
QUEENS AND KINGS:
Trip of the week—Elmer E. Brown, teacher/
coach, and ex-Bee Geeile will go up the lonck
aisle this week end with Eugenie Weiger, also™
ex-Bee Geeile . . . pre-Christmas slump in pinnlngs and engagements bears out local jeweler!
statement- -post-Christmas will make up foil,
same . . . that was Renee Mills who pinched
another gal's arm at the formal Saturday night*
instead of her date's--the place was crowded
. . . pinnings and then some more—Shirley Von
Brock got the pin from Dick Wylie . . . and then
teacher Lynn Buenzli was pinned by Herb McMlchael . . . sugar
in the biscuits was caused by an error of one Jean Motter over
in sorority row who put the sugar in the salt container to everybody's dismay . . .
CHECK:
The sun shines here, the sun shine* there.
The sun shines on this lovely pair.
The maiden likes her hero fine.
His brawn, his brain, his witty line.
Appealing also, is the fact
That he will drive her anywhere, and back.
FOUR STAR AND A HUZZA:
To AWS for a fine dance—except for the lack of sound in the
extra room—but then we can't be dancing all the time ... to
Sigma Nu for the decorations to put any town's Chamber of
Commerce to shame ... to SAE for a really great pep rally
the bucket o' suds and a carton of tobacco flowers to Cled Jones
for his able interpretation of a true sports broadcaster for the
CCNY game in the Commons via New York—great work and
done by him for the first time . . .
DIRTS DESIRE:
Pat DeConick hiding bashfully behind her escort's broad
shoulders—attired in a black dress with suitable accounterments
with a gold something or other around the neck, made of old gold
coins and chains ...
DIRE'S IRE:
Ashes in the coffee—placed there by the playing of the season's best games during the Christmas vacation . . . where are
the name bands this year at the dances? . . .
CHECK:
A girl who weighs many an ox..
Used language I will not pronox:
Her brother one day
Pulled her chair right away.
He wanted to see If she'd box.
MORE QUEENS AND KINGS:
Shoe switches and so on—the SAE's asking the ATO's to
furnish music for their pep rally . . . paprika was used to make
Jud Ellertson into a redhead for the play the other night . . .
pins again—Lillian Gray from Glenn Bingham . . . more trips up
the aisle—Vic Maurer marrying a girl from his home town In
Sidney this week end . . . Norma Jean Hahn becoming Mrs. Art
White on Dec. 27 . . . interesting facK?)—No. 4,336— in theory, a
car going 60 striking an Immovable object—if all forces are
applied, would expand the energy which it would take to lift the
Statue of Liberty (225 ton) 10" off the base—according to physicist, trapper (animals or women) Lowell Hibbard ...
PASS:
Lady, If you consider my passion belated.
Remember, I have long been frustrated . ..

Stolen

■

MUSIC

SYMPOSIUM

04XiHiOHGU44#A.
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strictly longhair
by Gil Fox

Spirit of Kris Kingle
Permeates Dav.es' Book

by "Soolie" Bloemker

GREEKS

Personality
Portraits

Venus
and
Apollo

by Jane Carlton

by A. L. McCl.in

Metropolitan Opera Home man

Miracle on 34th Street by Valentine Davies
Do we come to school to obtain j ners, with which the press recently
a broad background of knowledge had a free-far-all, have calmed
Once upon a time there lived a group of wealthy men
or to receive specialized training down somewhat. For those who who did not believe in Santa Claus. They represented a much
by Judy Chrtity
for one subject only? Ifs an old suggested that the publicity seek- larger group who believed in the material things and the com. AS THE OLD YEAR RINGS
debate hashed over by most great
mercial aspect of the dollar. It is possible that they were
I OUT. Jack Qulnn from London,
educators. Presented here are the ers be banned, the management disbelievers of many things, but it was Christmas and they
Ohio is the new Kappa Tau presiideas of Bee Gee intellects when has issued the following mot juste: ——
$were sure there was no actual
dent replacing Bob Deuchler, who
asked about requirements that are "The management does not pass
Santa Claus. Ho was a symbol
not directly imperative to their upon the qualifications of those
will graduate in February. Other
which in their small minds took
who purchase tickets.
We have
major or future career.
the form of a dollar sign.
new officers are Kempton Jenkins,
"This coun- no desire to say who shall or shall
by Tom Millar
Now it happened that a gentlevice-president; Gus Horvath, sectry will wind up not attend the opera neither have
man, elderly in his walk and manretary; and Howard Adams, treaas a nation of we a desire to write a code of
nerisms, and with a benrd which
surer.
Other officers are Larry
money grub- manners for the few who may
suggests old age to those who are
Jen son, social chairman; Roy
bers." Gil Fox need it.' '
the believers, came into the lives
This columnist hopes that newsstated, "unless
Wright, corresponding secretary;
of this group of men. His name
more back- paper photographers will include
was Kris Kringle and he was a beand John Richard, plcdgemaster.
ground courses themselves in the last line of that
liever, and of course he believed in
NO EMPTY STOCKINGS. 66
arc given in the statement.
Santa Claus because he was Santa
youngsters from the State Home
• • •
Arts, LiteraClaus. And like all men who lie
ture. Music,
for Children in Bowling Green
lievc in themeselves lie possessed
Leonard Bern.tein. KOUSSEPhilosophy and VITSKY'S white-haired boy, rewill bo entertained at a ChriBtmai
a wonderful sense of values. He
the c 1 a s s ics
party this week by the Gamma Phi
was especially merry at this time
vived and conducted the Marc
"The trend in Hlitzstein opera, "The Cradle Will
Beta's and SAE's. Each girl at
of the year for it meant that he !
American
eduthe Home will receive a gift from
was coming into prominence again
Rock" last week. This work was
Gil Fo«
cation is far too written some ten years ago for the
a Gamma Phi member and each
and walking down Broadway he
much toward specialization, so that WPA Federal Theater Project.
boy will get a gift from a member
had heard his name mentioned on
of SAE. Joe Berry, SAE, will be
in a few years, each of us is going On the date set of its opening,
every corner.
Dr Lloyd A. Heltna
the Santa Claus. Committees for
to be specialized in our own field, however, Washington called off the
Walking with his beard neatly
When Dr. Lloyd A. Helms was
but none will have the over-all performance.
Official reason incombed and waving his cane airily, a small boy he traveled six miles the party are as follows: Marilyn
picture," he claimed.
The Ma- volved WPA finances; unofficial
he gave the appearance of a great to a one room school house in the Gebhart, Ruth Marshall, and Earl
Utterbach, entertainment; Betty
maroneck, N. Y. senior concluded reason had to do with the promany moods and feelings, none
family horse and buggy.
Jane Reese and Jay Vasterling,
that required courses are impera- labor theme of the show.
of which even faintly suggested
Raised on a farm in Mathcws, decorations; and Phyllis Wendel,
tive to one's education and this
the dollar sign.
The performance was given, all
DaConick,
and
Dick
school
certainly doesn't have
The author calls it a miracle, but Indiana he helped his father raise Marion
the same, without scenery or orenough of them.
it was very natural for the disbe- the crops and haul them in the ole' Franks, food. The party will be
chestra, and with cast reading lines
held in the armory in town.
Ida Nini delievers to come into contact with wagon to a nearby town.
from audience seats to get around
cided over her
JACK-IN-THE-BOX. A look of
Following his graduation from
that which they did not believe in.
an Bqnitjf ban. The opera was a
morning cup of
high school, he received a four- surpriso crossed Louise StallAl Emerick
Such things are inevitable.
smash hit and last week became
coffee that she
Would the old gentleman con- year scholarship to De l'auw Uni- bohm's face as she opened the gift
Al Emerick, who is known for
a smash rcvivr.l. Pro-labor or no,
felt pretty
nothing derogatory can be said of his pants being rolled up, along sider playing the role of Santa versity where he majored in eco- from the Bowling Green and Tomuch the same
nomics. He received his A.B. de- ledo Alumnae during the celebra"The Cradle Will Rock."
with being late for every class, is Claus in their department store'.' gree there, and then went to the tion of Phi Mu's birthday party.
about the matThey admitted that his audience
a very popular campus leader. An would be somewhat juvenile, but University of Illinois on a year fel- It was a children's tea set. The
ter. She pointed out that big
incident which might remind many the hours were not long and the lowship where he receiveil his first shock passed as Wcczie noand otherwise
business men
ticed an envelope in which was
of him happened a couple years salary was good. Kris considered Ph.D.
By Printy Arthur
must have
a
His first position was on the stated a silver tea service would
their proposal. He had never apback.
A
carnival
was
given
on
liberal
educaThe new singing sensation, Nelpeared before an audience. Never faculty of Geneva College in arrive after the first of the year.
tion so they can
lie Lutcher, has swept the nation campus which included a pie even considered it. He was not u Beaver Kails, Pit. where he headed The exclamations of the Phi Mu's
with her barrelhouse lyrics. She throwing contest at pledges. song and dance man, but a mint the department of economics and were superseded only by their
talk about anyIda Nini
thing from poliquit high school to play piano and Quiet, suave Al was one of the apart from the hurrying world business administration. He later joy in receiving the silver.
tics
to art.
sing in a band. The band hud the
THE LITTLE TOTS. A Christuntil his time came. He accepted served as visiting professor of eco"Yet the specialized business great Bunk Johnson on trumpet. pledges. He was lucky though, as the position and perhaps this is nomics at West Virginia Univer- mas party will be given by Alpha
he
was
only
hit
about
umpteen
courses get to the point where they Hollywood has heard her in night
sity.
In
1938
Dr.
Helms
came
to
Xi Delta today for vice-president,
the miracle of which the author
practically eliminate the cultural clubs for the past five years, but times.
Howling Green as assistant profes- Nancy Hamman's first grade stuwas referring.
courses," Ida complained.
The Nellie didn't catch on until Capitol
Checking into his social life, I
A business transaction with one sor of economics und in 1939 be- dents. The ATO's will also play
chief thing in business, the Cleve- recorded her, He's a Real Gone found that pork chops urc his side givng something and the other came head of the department.
Santa to one of the first grade
land freshman added, "is getting Guy, Hurry on Down, and You
Interested in student Christian classes in the Lab School.
gaining ull, is not an equal proposifavorite
food,
Sammy
Kaye,
his
along with people, so that you can Better Watch Yourself, Bub.
tion. When Kris Kringle persist- work, the professor was former
OLD BUT SACRED.
Kappa
talk to both your superior and
Her first two records have al- favorite orchestra playing that ed that he was Santa Claus and Sunday School superintendent of Sigma fraternity celebrated at a
equal."
ready sold nearly a million copies. soft sweet music, and Brahm's played the role of the philantro- the local Methodist Church, and Founder's Day Banquet which was
"Sure, they'll Last month Nellie received Broad- Lullaby, his favorite song.
pist, his employer had him commit- when he attended DoPauw he was the 76th anniversary of founding
doyousome way's final tribute to a popular
Trying to get opinions on school ted to an asylum. It must be re- president of the "young people's at the University of Virginia.
good,"says singer, Tin Pan Alley's rough spirit, athletic program, and social membered that such actions were group."
Sam Morrell was general chairRalph Scott, equivalent to a Stalin prize. She programs, I got the following re- taken by men who wore disbeLocul activities keep Dr. Helms man for the banquet.
Cleveland soph- signed to appear at the Paramount sults.
busy, as he is president of Town
The spirit is improving. lievers.
GRATITUDE TO THE WOomore, about Theater at $3,000 a week.
Naturally Kris proved his iden- and down Association, a member MAN IN THE SHOE. The Alpha
He feels that the people leading
required coursBilly Eckstein's, the Sepia Sina- the different rallies should be given tity and was permitted to go about of the Hoard of Trustees of the Xi Delta's serenaded their tempores. It's the cul- tra, recordings, Boulevard of Mem- an awful lot of credit as there is his work at the designated night of Methodist Church, chairman of the
ary housemother, Mrs. Hoyne, who
tural a d v a n- ories and The Wildest Gal in a lot of time and effort put in the year.
honors committee, chairmun of the just moved to the Sigma Nu house
tage that we Town have proven to be the best to make those rallies a hit. Al
Heading Miracle on 31th Street Senate program committee, and to renew her duties as housew o u 1 d n 't get the great Negro singer has made thinks that a lot of school spirit is like rushing all day in u crowded member of the curriculum commitotherwise," the to date. The former being the is not demonstrated by yelling, department store doing last min- tee of the University. He is also mother.
NEEDLE IN THE HAYSTACK.
sophomore said most popular record in the Nest jumping, etc., but it is in a lot of ute shopping and then returning a member of the American EcoKappa Sigma pledges bared the
and dashed otf. last week. His great interpreta- older fellows who have returned home and after a hot shower relax- nomc Association.
Ralph Scott
Horse and buggy days were over cold weather last week to conduct
tions, tone quality, and range has to school and just give the indi- ing into a quiet mood to contema treasure hunt after serenading
made. Billy one of the finest sing- vidual credit for his part in win- plate the real meaning of Christ- long before the professor was marLee Shcpard
ried and "Gladys" was courted in the Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha
mas.
ers in the business today.
ning.
was trying to
And there is a sincere wish that a shiny new car! The Helms now Chi Omega sororities.
He originally sang with Duke
His enthusiasm centers about
DECK THE HALLS. Dean and
deliver the UniEllington and later had his own Sigma Chi. Al has grown up with Kris finds time to deliver a few have two children, Carl, 6, and
versity mail
Mrs. Ralph Harshman were invited
band which didn't prove too suc- Sigma Chi and wants to see it on worth while books under your Carol, 5.
when we put
tree for the new year reading.
The Helms' home is located at to dinner at the Gamma Phi House
cessful. He abandoned the outfit top at all times.
out a leetle foot
last week.
336 West Evers St.
last spring and began his singng.
Leaving
this
August,
he
is
clasand tripped her
Your reviewer believes that he will sified as a senior in the College of
to get our last
become the atom bomb of the Business Administration with no
interview.
An
ocal field. One of the most iden- special major.
element ary
tifying characteristics of his chirpBeing head of Interfratcrnity
education
stu- »
ing is his terrific endings. The
On Saturday, Jan. 24, a drama
is his major job on campus, but he
dent from Daymusician will tell you that they are
is also kept busy by the Student clinic for students from Northton, this senior
revolutionary. Next time, watch
thinks she has
Senate meetings, and working on western Ohio high schools will be
Lee Shepard
his endings closely.
held on the Bowling Green campus.
to take a lot of
the Student Health board.
The latest dope on the record
One act plays will be the main
courses that
If. closing, Al added a compliban
that
will
come
into
effect
could be knocked down for more
ment to the administration staff topic for discussion by the stuJan.
1,
1948,
is
that
most
recordpractical experience.
She can't
for the fine job that they are doing dents.
The members to the clinic will
see sitting through hours of re- ing companies are working like these crowded days at college.
mad
so
that
they
will
be
able
to
quired courses for background,
People don't realize how lucky attend the evening performance of
release
new
stuff
for
at
least
two
when a few hours of actual exper"The Lucky Finger."
The public will not be they are to be admitted.
ience with the children they are years.
hurt
by
the
ban
until
that
time.
preparing to teach would be more
Petrillo can only stop recordings,
beneficial.
not releasings.

Campus Leaders

High School Students
To Discuss Drama

STUDENTS... ALL

We thank you
for your

Patronage

HOUSE

Workshop Players
Hold Meeting

LOST: 35 mm. Unlvex Mercury camera
In caie, In Room 103-A last Thunday at
4 p.m. Phone 7524. Reward

OF

LOST: Pierce Chronograph watch, between Women'! Gym and Holland Snack
Bar Reward. Fred Htrn. contact at 228
Workshop Players will meet to- N. Summit. TeL 1-7255.

night at 6:30 in Room 105 A.
Mr. Ralph Mead of the speech
department will give a cutting of
Dicken's "Christmas Carol." A social hour and refreshments will
follow this entertainment.

FOUND: An expensive camera on campus. Owner may obtain from lost and
found department in Book Store.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
HOLLAND SNACK BAR

Confidence

FLOWERS

LOST: Green bullold contatntna caih
and valuable papen In vicinity o| Library
and Ad Bldq. Finder call Bee Gee Newa
or Sigma Rho Tau. Reward.

HERE'S WISHING YOU ALL

and

CORSAGES

We sincerely wish you a

FLOWER GIFTS

pleasant trip home

Merry Christmas,

FOLKS!
May you receive everything
you want this Christmas,
and may all your holiday
wishes come true.

Walker Studio

(*•»♦.»•>. »4V '

We Deliver

and
A Joyous Holiday

PHONE 5734
331 North Main

Jack and Mrs. Rice

The CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP
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'Winter WonderlandHeads Busy Week-end

Psi Chi Initiates
12 Members
Initiation of new members into
Psi Chi, national psychology honorary will take place at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 18 in Room 307 of
the Laboratory School.
Those who have received invitations for active membership are:
Harold Bayless, C. R. Gintz, Margaret Harms, Phyllis Immekus,
Richard Kaiser, Norm Hammerle,
John Laidlaw, Keefer Ling, Marg
Maddy. Helen Pugh, Thora Saul,
arid David Schudder.
Invitations for associate membership have been sent to: Marg
Ahl, Jim Clinger, Mrs. Wilma
Gardner, Jean Grosenbaugh, William Fox, David C. Greene, Donald
Oates, Harry Spector, Helen Gruber, Virginia Nelson, Al Reed,
Mike Sophos, William Easterly,
Ann
Douglas Berner, F.
L.
Schmunk, Paul Gardner, Mead
Thompson, Rosella Vcrock, Harry
Younkin, William Miller, and Margaret Joyce Sullivan.
To become an active member a
student must have completed 12
hours of B work in psychology and
have a cumulative of 2.7 Associate members must have completed
nine hours of B work in psychology and have a cumulative of 2.4.

Several dances, a movie, and two basketball games are on
the ticket for the week end of Jan. 9 and 10, 1948.
The well-known Carl Sandburg will speak here on Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Auditorium.
Alpha Chi Omega's second annual dance, "Winter Wonderland," will be one of the big events of the week end. Bill
Stcincr ami hia orchestra will play*
'
for this all-campus dance on Saturday evening.
Alpha Chi's semi-formal Winter
Li;iL1 will be held in the Women's
Members of the Association of
Bldg. from 9:30 to 12:30. Joann
l'owers and Kuth Simon arc co- Childhood Education held their
December meeting last Wednesday
chairmen of the affair.
The Thcta I'hi's will hold u evening in the University School.
A special Christmas program
closed formal dunce, "Stairway to
Turid Upsncker,
the Stars," on Saturday from U :3U was given.
dressed
in nutive costume, told
until 12:31) in the Kec Hall. Thcta
about
"Christmas
in Noi-wuy."
I'hi's will be host to their advisors
and alumnae and their chaperones, Turid, a student from Norway,
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Muylield and sang three Norwegian Christmas
Dr. and Mrs. Lowry Kurnes. Irene songs. Records of the story "The
Littlest Angel" were played.
Ellis is general chairman.
The date for the next meeting
On Friday evening an all-campus disc dance will be sponsored of ACE has been set for Jan. 21
by the Sigma Kho Tuu's. It will due to some of tho members doing
be held in the Woman's Bldg. from their off-campus teaching.
U to 12 p.m. "The Good Earth,"
starring Claude Kuincs and Louise
Huincr will be shown in the 1\ A.
Auditorium Friday evening.

Educators Present
Christmas Program

Press Fraternities
Will Be Considered

Sorority Sends
Food to Europe
Families in Poland and Germany
will have a merrier Christmas this
yeur, thuuks to the Sigma Kho
Tau's.
Ill pluce of their usual custom
of a Christmas gift exchange
among the members, the girls are
Binding two food puckages overseas.
The gifts will bu sent through
CAKE, u group which organizes
and pucks foodstulfs for foreign
shipment when puid for by individuals or organizations.
A party will be held next Wednesday evening for all members
of the sorority which will add to
the locul Christmus festivities.

News Association
Plans Dinner
Northwest Ohio Newspaper Association will hold its annual winter dinner meeting in the University Commons on Friday, Jan. 16.
The session is one of the orgunizution's quurterly meetings
which ure held here each year.
Membership of the association
is mude up primurily of editors
and publishers of weekly newspapers in Northwest Ohio.

Newman Club Plans
Christmas Party
Newman Club will hold its annual Christmas party for all Catholic students tomorrow evening,
Dec. 18, at 8 in tho Parish hall.
Entertainment is being planned
and refreshments will be served.
All g .csts are asked to bring a
$.10 gift to be exchanged at the
party. Jean Dogden and Jerry
Murphy are co-chairmen of the
affair.

Home Ec Club Has
Christmas Program
The Home Economics Club held
their Christmas meeting and program Wednesday, Dec. 10.
Plans were discussed to donate
money for a drive to build a headquarters for the Home Economics
Association in Washington, D. C.
Mary Jean Wylie is in charge of
this fund at B.U.
During the evening the group
heard recordings of Dickens'
Christmas carols by Ronald Colman. Refreshments were served
and Christmas carols were sung by
the group.
Jean Siwick was in charge of
the meeting assisted by: Doris
Uaugh, refreshments; Margie Ross,
room arrangement; Madge Ewing,
Goldie Ostrognai, and Jean Siwick,
decorations.

Constitutions for two locul
journulism fraternities will be
brought before the Press Club,
Thursday, Dec. 18, for discussion
and approval.
The meeting will
be held ut 7 p.m. in 303 Administration Bldg.
The monthly social meeting of
the group, including u speaker and
guest journalists, is being plunned
for Thursday, Jan. 8, 1048.

25 Initiated
Into Quill Type
Twenty-one Business Education
students und four faculty members
were initiated into Quill-Type,
at their lust meeting Dec. 3, The
initiation service, which exemplifies the part that business students
us future business leaders of
Americu will play in the world,
was written by former members of
Quill-Type hero at Bowling Green.
This initiation service has been
recommended by the national office of the Future Business Leaders of America for all new chapters of F.B.L.A. in the United
States. Quill-Type has used this
service in the installation of four
now chapters.
Dr. E. G. Kncpper, professor of
Business Administration here at
Bowling Green, is state sponsor of
tho F.B.L.A.
Dr. Kncpper told
the members of Quill-Type that he
hoped they would be able to install
now chapters in many high schools
throughout the state.
Recently, Dr. Kncpper and nine
members of Quill-Type went to
Painesvillc, Ohio, and installed
chapter No. 110 in tho locul high
school there. Forty-eight students
were initiated.
They showed
much enthusiasm and said they
would attempt to install ut least
one other chapter in a nearby
community.
Initiates to Quill-Type are:
Robert Koepke, Kenneth Green,
Nuria McKay, Richard Becker,
Gerald Ryder, Phyllis E. Hull, June
E. Myer, Marthu Lemon, Mary K.
Mack, Walter Lcwnndowski, Richard Haas,
Rachael
Addicott,
Patricia Wiggins, Bridget Nicolosi,
Ann Treat, Carole Leddy, Lloyd
Kiracofe,
Orra
Irene
Muter,
Robert W. Knusc, Elizabeth L.
Blackburn, Mildred Haley, Robert
Cowling, Colleen Rugglcs, E. A.
Roth, C. B. Shipley.

F.T.A. Chapter
Formed Dec. 2

Education Honorary
To Elect Tonight
Kappa Delta l'i will meet to
elect new members tonight at 8:10
in Room 200 Ad Bldg., Ellis
Lodge, president of the group,
announced.
An accumulative 3.0 average for
two years is necessary for membership in this national honorary
education organization. Prospective members lire also required to
have taken at least two courses in
ducution.
Newly elected member! will be
formally initiated into the group
sometime in January.

Pre-Engineers Elect
Officers Thursday
The Vro-Knginoering Club met
Thursday night ami elected otlicers
for the year: I.en Fox. president;
Joe Quinty, vice-president; and
Joyce Frey, secretary-treasurer.
Three guest speakers gave talks
on "Modern Trend's in Architecture."
Dr. Samuel Maytiold showed a
film on Indiana Limestone, from
the time it is quarried until it is
used in architecture.
The group plans to start a library for future pro-engineers.

Book And Motor Debate Clinic Set
For January 10
Will Initiate
A debate for high -school
Initiation of new members into
Book and Motor will take place on
Jan. 18.
The meeting will be held in
Studio 11 of the Practical Arts
Bldg. at 7 p.m.
Dale McComber and Juanitu
Bame are program chairmen for
the installation meeting. Invitations ure under the direction of
Elsie Lodge.
Book and Motor is a scholastic
honorary. Students who have attended Bowling Green for two
semesters and who have attained a
.1.1 average are eligible for membership.

Kay-Ann Beauty
Shop

Don't Forget!

remember to treat yourself to our Hot Lunch
Special. It's sure to give you a warm glow on
these cold wintry days.

MJ3RKY
CHRISTMAS

The University Club

Call To Christmas!
For Her—
Max Factor Sets
Evening In Paris Sets
Compacts
Old Spice Sets
Manicure Sets

Jewelry Store
for
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

For Him—
Billfolds
Electric Razors
Seaforth Sets
Courtley Sets

for all
Smart Costume
Jewelry

Lucien LeLong
Colognes, perfumes
and Gift Sets
Compacts
By Elgin American
& Pilcher $1.95 up
Stationery
Many styles and
Colors at $1.00
Let us monogram it for
a personal gift

Tie a string on your finger and

Guest Speaker from Toledo will
address the group on, "Labor Relations."
Students Attending the debate
clinic will hear lectures on speech
techniques.

KLEVER'S

Bracelets, Pins
Ear Rings from 97c
from the

students in Northwestern Ohio will be
hold here on Jan. 10.

Match Folders,
many colors, 50
for $1.50, monogrammed
Pens and Pencils
Eversharp, Parker
and Sheaffers
Christmas Cards
Just the right cards
can be found here
121 N. Main St

A chapter of Future Teachers
of America was organized on this
campus on December 2.
The
group is called "The Walter A.
Zaugg Chapter.
Dr. Zaugg's name was chosen
because of the work which he has
done in the education held and the
contributions he has made not only
to our campus, but throughout the
country.
Officers for the group are Frank
Brown, president; Richard De
Wolfe, treasurer; Lois Rubel, secretary; Kathryn Lenox, historian;
Ruth Wilson, librarian; and Frank
Zurlo, song leader.
Dr. Williamson, Dr. Gee, and
Dr. McQuown were elected as
sponsors.
The chapter will meet the second Monday of each month.

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
CAPITOL PRESENTS

Christmas Carols
by the

St. Luke's Choristers
William Ripley Dorr, conducting
included in the album:

It Came Upon a Midnight Clear
Hark, The Herald Angels Sing
The First Nowell
0 Little Town of Bethlehem
Deck The Halls
Away In a Manger
Silent Night
O Come All Ye Faithful

THE UON STORE APPLIANCE
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Cagers Face Heavy
Holiday Schedule

kicking it a/iound
by Tommy Foy and Ed Che»lock
ENTHUSIASM MOUNTS OVER
IMPENDING FALCON-ROCKET CLASH
Although the Falcon-Toledo U. game
doesn't take place until Feb. 28, the following
Toledo Blade account of the Rocket doubleheader against Assumption and Bluffton indicates a growing interest in the impending game,
even at this early date, by T. U.'s followers:
"The University of Toledo's promising basketball team had little trouble proving its superiority over Assumption College of Windsor and
Bluffton, O., College in the T. U. Field House
last night. The fans were not so interested in
how much better is the university team than
its two opponents as they were in how much
better is the university team than Bowling
Ed Che.lock
Green
The Falcons played Assumption and Bluffton in a double
bill last week and fans sought to find by comparison some indication of which is the better club, Toledo or Bowling Green.
''Tie answer, however, was far from decisive. Toledo beat
Assumption 75-26 and won over Bluffton 77-34. Bowling Green
beat Assumption 80-23 and won from Bluffton 73-43. Toledo
scored 152 points against 60 during the twin bill while the Falcons
scored 153 points against 66.
FALCONS HAVE EDGE
Some answers to the question, however,
was found in the players who played against
both teams.
Assumption cagers seemed
agreed that Bowling Green held an edge over
Toledo. Bluffton expressed the belief that the
Falcons' superior height would make a difference, but that a coach who knew basketball as
well as Jerry Bush could minimize the handicap
for the Rockets with cagey cage tactics."
The above account fails to mention that in
the Bluffton-BG game, the Falcons used their
third and fourth teams exclusively in the last
half and held a 32-point lead at halftime. Toledo, using her top eleven men throughout the
Tonimy Foy
entire game, had but a nine-point halftime lead.
SCHEDULE DIFFICULTIES EXPLAIN WHY
"BIG" GAMES ARE HELD DURING VACATION
Regarding the current campus gripe that most "Big-name"
teams are scheduled during the Christmas vacation, an Athletic Department spokesman attributes the unfortunate timing
of these games to the fact that many teams are reluctant to travel
great distances while classes are in session. Hence, the only
time these teams can make long road trips is over the holidays,
making it necessary to schedule them at that time, or not at all.
Although it is a regrettable situation, it is one that the schedule,makers have little control over.

Sigma Nu and Theta Chi
Win Bowling Matches
Sigma Nu climbed into a first
place tie with Sigma Chi in the
Fraternity Bowling League when
they took four points from Phi
Delta in Friday night's matches
while Kappa Sigma took three out
of four points from Sigmu Chi and
thereby moved into third place.
Theta Chi's keglers shut out
Pi Kappa Alpha and gained four
points to move within two points
of seventh place Kappa Tau.

Kappa Sigma had the high team
1 otnl for the evening with 2525
pins and liernie Beers, Sigma Chi,
had the individual high game of
258.
Sigma Ch:
Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma
. A!
Pi Kappa Alpha
Phi Doltn
Kappa Tau
Thok Chi
Pi Theta

Won
25
25
19
18
16
14
16
13
12

Lo.l Folnl.
14
12
17
16
17
20
21

M
33
27
24
23
.' i
. i

18
19

While most Bowling Green students are home enjoying
themselves during the Christmas holiday, Coach Harold
Anderson's basketball team will engage two of this season's
toughest opponents in five home games and one on the road.
Western Kentucky, with which BG split last year, and
Loyola of Chicago, twice victors over the Falcons, are the
most decisive frames to come during this period. Kentucky will
SfUvUl m. SUo*U
play here Dec. 29 and Loyola will
be host in Chicago on New Year's
by Kethy Arnold
eve.
Before these contests the Bee
"The Falconcttes" arc stepping
out to display their basketball Gees will meet Ohio University,
Texas
Christian and South Caroability every afternoon at 4.
Some keen competition has been lina. The Ohio U. tilt is Friday
seen in both leagues. The regular and the Texans will play the next
tournament games started on Dec. evening. South Carolina is the
opponent Dec. 22.
8.
Andy's aggregation won over
Team III has tallied up the most
points in the Monday-Wednesday Ohio U. last season and the Boblengue. Although they were de- cats have since lost two of their
feated by the Falconcttes, 28-17, starters. Fight lettermen are back
in the first game, they came back which gives Ohio U. at least an exto beat the Lame Dames, 36-18, in perienced squad. Texas Christian
has oven less to offer, having won
the second game.
Falconettes rank second on the but a single game in 22 last seascore board with a total of 31 son. The Horned Frogs defeated
only Rice and finished at the tailpoints to their credit.
end of the Southwestern conferSecond League
ence.
In order to maintain its impresIn the Tuesday-Thursday league,
sive record, highlighted by the
the Decades hit top mark with a CCNY victory, Bowling Green
total of 18 points. They downed should win over Western Kentucky
the Husketecrs, 28-13, in the first here, because a loss might reasongame, and came back for another ably be sustained at the hands of
big showing to beat the Hot Shots, this power when the Falcons meet
KIAUOWSTD BTfMMgK "IS u»tl
them next on their home floor in
II tVr-tl^TIC kl.TTW.Rt AT
20-8.
February.
OTTBRBBW 0KM0JB .
The Basketccrs tallied up 47
Loyola, winner in 20 of 29
points in two games for a second games last season, will have the
advantage of its own floor in this
place standing.
first encounter, but the edge goes
League Openings
to B.G. in the return match here,
If you arc interested in playing Jan. 10. Only three Loyola stars
and haven't signed up, contact were lost through graduation and
Coach Sam Cooper will take his Bill Von Allmar., Canton, free Miss Dorothy Forniu at the Wo- the team now is composed exmen's Bldg.
clusively of sophomores.
swimming team to meet the Ft. styler.
The complete schedule is:
Wayne YMCA to open a 12 meet
Doc.
schedule tonight.

Swimmmrs Open Season
Tonight At Ft. Wayne

Bowling Green's natators now
hold one of the best records in the
nation. Last year the Falcons
won 13 of 15 meets and the Ohio
College championship in Cleveland.
The third and fourth meets of
the season are expected to test the
team's power this year. These opponents are Michigan Stale and
Cincinnati, the only teams to defeat the Falcon tankmen last year.
Kleven lettermen have returned
from last year's superlative squad
including senior Charles Joyce,
Cleveland, who is considered one
of the best dash men in the country. Joyce will captain the swimming team.
Other outstanding returnees are
Fred Kline, Akron, breaststrokcr;
Hob Kuth, Cleveland, diver; and

17
Jan.
10
14
17
20
24
31

r.b.

Ft. Wayne YMCA

Ohio University
MICHIGAN STATE
CINCINNATI
Wooiler
Ball Slate
Konyon

13 Form
14 FT. WAYNE YMCA
21 SLIPPERY ROCK
28 Ohio College Relays at 1'onn
March
19 Central Colloglalo Conlerenco
Michigan Stata

at

Pianists Needed
Pianists arc needed to play for
gym classes. If you have had any
experience and would like to earn
some extra money see Miss Evelyn Lockman, dance instructor.

^tfmlftflqsk'Bdl
.IT'S JOHNNY LONG'S LATEST SIGNATURE RELEASE-

CM, IW
"TINGLE BELLS" is in for another season of
J popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin,
Johnny Long. Yeah, man, Johnny, you've got a
great record!
There's another great record in the spotlight
It belongs to Camel cigarettes. More people
are smoking Camels than ever before!
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why,
with smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience"!

Pictured above are 10 seniors
on the BG football squad hanging
up their shoes for the last time.
They are, top rowt Bruce Bellard,
Jim Knierim, Tom Inman. Bottom
row: Rollaad Barnes, Wayne Bloker, John Henland, Enis Walker,
Vern Smith, Red Baxter, and Lee
Rideout.

Xmas Tree* - Greens

Klotz Flower
Farm
So. College Dr.
3911
Mistletoe
and
' Holly

FOR
DELICIOUS
HAMBURGERS

Whitehouse

jMor* people m s*dd*g GWlQSlk* wer before!

Hamburger Shop

P»ge 6

BEE GEE NEWS

Falcons Break Even
On First Eastern Trip
CCNY
by T. J. Loomii
Bowling Green inscribed its
name among the foremost basketball powers of the nation in Madison Square Garden Saturday night
with a thrilling 72-68 upset of
highly rated City College. Led by
Mac Otten, who broke a Gardon
record by dropping 16 of 17 foul
shots, the Falcons overcame an
early CCNY advantage and were
never headed after the first eight
minutes of play.
Coach Ilurold Anderson used
just 10 men against the Gothamitcs and lost two, Charlie Share
and Captain Leo Kubiak, on fouls
in the final period. Otten was top
scorer of the evening with 21
points, followed by Irv Dambrot,
Lavendar whiz with 17. For Bee
Gee, Share had 13, Kubiak in,
John Fayak eight, and Gene Dudley seven markers.
The two fast breaking fives
played a lire horse brand of ball
throughout, but action was slowed
by 6s personal fouls. Bowling
Groen height eventually told the
story.
The gigantic Share, apparently handicapped by an injured hand, was able to convert
only three of 13 free throws, but
this was more than balanced by
Otten's uncanny accuracy from
the 16 foot line.
Nat llolman lost three starters,
Mason Benson, Uilty Shipcro, and
Sunny Jameson, in the second half.
City committed 28 mismeanors to
30 for the Orange and Brown.
The halftime count was 34-40 in
favor of the Andcrsonmen and by
virtue of a big third spurt they
were ahead by 11 points with
about eight minuteB to play. At
that point the scrapy New York
quintet put on a rally that had the
18,000 spectators constantly on
the edges of their seats.
Led by tiny Lionel Malamed and
deadeye Ev Finestone, CCNY
pulled to within three points of the
despeiuto Falcons with a minute
and a half to play. From outside
the foul circle Kubiak sank a one
bander and with this Coach Holman was across the floor shaking
Andy'B hund in acknowledgement
of his team's defeat.
Both squads were somewhat off
in their shooting, but in handing
the Lavendar its first defeat every
Bowling Green performer put on
an excellent display under pressure. Stan Weber, Bed Speichcr,
Otten, l'ayuk, and Kubiak started
and Kol Henning, Bob Green,
Share, Dudley, and Bobby Miller
come on.

Duqueinf
by Dav* Raichert

A seventeen game winning
streak came to an abrupt end last
Monday night when a powerful
Duqucsne quintet edged the Bowling Green Falcons 60-44 before
6,000 fans at the Duquesne Gardens in Pittsburgh.
The six point margin came on
field goals, as both teams scored
the same amount of free throws,
14. There were 61 fouls committed during the contest, 26 being
charged against the Falcons. Mac
Otten was lost early in the second
half on fouls, and this may have
accounted for the defeat, because
up to that time, the towering center was leading the scoring with
10 markers.
Stan Weber and
Gene Dudley were also ejected
from the game because of five personals.
Otten with 10, and Red Speicher
and Bob Conroy with 8 points each
led the Falcons. The Dukes' 6'6"
forward Dahler, paced the winners with 11 points, and he was
followed by Barry with 10.
Karpinski's free throw started
the scoring for the Dukes, and
Bowling Green never took the lead
away. Cooper then added a buckt which wus followed by Otten's
field goal. That was the closest
Bee Gee came as the Dukes piled
up a 7-3 total with 5 minutes gone
in the game. Nine men saw action
in the first half for BG, as Andy
tried desperatly to find a combination that would click.
Duquesne continually intercepted passes and broke %up Falcon
plays, while they slowly added to
their own total.
It was evident
that they were slowing down the
game to stop the fast break attack

Merrill's Dairy
Bar
113 W. Merry Ave.
Fountain Service
Sandwiches
Sealtest Ice Cream

For the best
in car service
Remember your

Open Daily
10 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Hudson Dealer

Deliveries

Carnicom-Dotts

Phone 6054

Journalism Teacher
Will Attend Confab
Mrs. Lee Z. Hnfkin, Journalism
faculty member, will attend the
national convention of the American Association of Teachers of
Journalism which is scheduled for
Dec. 29-31.
Meeting in Philadelphia, the
AATJ group will meet jointly with
representatives of the American
Association of Schools and Departments of Journalism.
Speakers on the agenda include
N. Y. Times-man, James B. Reston ; Ernest K. Lindley, of Newsweek Magazine; and Chancellor
Maynard Hutchins.

Mac Otten, Falcon center, who
•et a new record for foul shots at
Madison Square Garden Saturday
nlfht afainit CCNY.

Varsity Tops
Freshmen
Howling Green's varsity defeated the Kroshmen 28-7, in the first
organized wrestling match of the
season. The Varsity succeeded in
winning all the matches but two,
mid one of these finished in a
draw.
There will be an elimination before every match to determine who
will wrestle ill the varsity match.
At present there are 20 men working out with the vursity squad and
another group of 26 beginners.
There arc some freshmen working
out with the first team.
The freshman team will wrestle
the Kent State freshmen in an
xhihition match today while the
varsity docs not go into actual
competition until Jan. 10.
The first match between varsity
mid freshmen witnessed some fine
wrestling and some of the eligible
frosh should press the present first
stringers a great deal before the
season goes too far.
of the Falcons.
The half time
score rested in the Dukes' favor
24-17.
The second half saw the Falcons led by Otten with 5 markers
narrow the score down to a 6 point
defiicit. But then big Mac fouled
out and the Dukes pulled ahead.
Andy rushed the entire team into
the game but to no avail. They
could not break through the tight
defense of Duquesne, nor could
they stop the Dukes'scoring attack.
Bob Conroy played brilliantly
during the second half, although
he was only in part of the time.
The game ended with the Dukes
freezing the ball, and the final
score rested Duquesne 50, Bowling
Green 44.

Cookies
Cakes
MERRY CHRISTMAS

THE LION STORE

Interpretative
Reading Contest
Deadline, Jan. 7

All University students are eligible to enter a local Interpretative Reading Contest to be sponsored by the speech department.
Students desiring to participate
are required to register at the
speech office by Jan. 7.
Twe delegates will be chosen to
represent Bowling Green in tho
finals of the State Interpretative
Reading Contest.
One student will be sent to comSeniors In Education pete in the state final for women to
be held at Ohio Wesleyan UniverAdvised To Report
sity, Feb. 20, 21. Selections will
Seniors in the College of Educa- be play cuttings of comedy drama
tion should report to Dr. Hcrschel not to exceed 12 minutes.
Litherland before making out
schedules for next semester.
Student Tickets
Requirements for graduation
will be checked at this-time. StuBasketball tickets for the holident teaching schedules must be
arranged before University classes. day games can be purchased
Appointments can be made for Wednesday, Thursday, and Friconferences.
day at the athletic ticket office.

D«o»mb«r, 1947
19—OHIO UNIVERSITY
20—TEXAS CHRISTIAN
22-SOUTH CAROLINA
29—WESTERN KENTUCrY
31—al Loyola o( Chlcaao
January, 1948
3—BROWN UNIVERSITY
S—ALBION COLLEGE_
9—XAV1ER UNIVERSITY
10—LOYOLA OF CHICAGO
13—at Flndlay OolMO*
17—at Marauotl*
31—at Youngttown Collogo
February
3—at Xavl.r University
4—at WHltin Kentucky
6-DAYTON
10—Boston Collogo al Boston
12—at Amarican International
14—at SyracuM
16— Kent Slato at Toledo
20—Baldwln-WaUaco at Clxraland Amna
21-MARqUETTE
27—John Carroll at Cleveland Arona
28—at Tolodo Unlvorslry
March
1-FBTOLAY

Coming Down to Wish You A

Wednesday, December 17, 1947

Rolls
Doughnuts

Ross Bakery
cm^ao.

SCF'ers To Attend
Froncon At U of K
The Froncon (Frontier Conference) will be an event during
Christmas vacation this year. It is
a conference sponsored by the
North American Student Conference on Christian Frontiers.
The 5-day meeting will be held
from Dec. 27 to Jan. 1.
The
meeting place is the University of
Kansas at Lawrence.
Representing
SCF,
Bowling
Green, and their individual groups
are: Jane Carlton, SCF; Peg Finney, Disciples; John Hughes, Presbyterian; Betty Lange, Methodist;
Joanne McCluer, Christian; Joe
Richards, Presbyterian; Lela
Schrolucke, YWCA; Yvonne Slykcr, E. U. B.; Bob Strippel, SCF;
and Fred Way, YMCA.
Carol Bridenbaugh, SCF assistant, will also attend.

Jean Barber
Gives Reading
Jean Barber, sophomore speech
major, has been giving the Christmas reading, "The Littlest Angel,"
for several church and civic groups
in the community.

